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Honorable Patricio Aylwin Azocar, President: 

Palacio de la Moneda, 

Santiago, Chile - South America. 

1RA.A. 

Dear Sir: 	 1MT.O. 

A re-appraisal of the (Nato) North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization deems , ádvisable, considering the coup in Russia 

and recent war in Europe!- It demands a resolute decisive 

and dependable worldwide - a GLOBAL UNITED NATION SECURITY 

ORGANIZATION!- It would be shortsighted and half measure if 

not planned GLOBAL! - With the capable coalition forces 

commander General Schwarzkopf at the helm! 

Take into account his outstanding training and 30 

years of valuable practical experience, including Vietnam 

and the recent Persian Gulf War! - General Norman Schwarz-

kopf is eminently qualified to spearhead and fill the pos-

ition of the Presidency of a strong GLOBAL UNITED NATION - 

and at times, that of a Referee and Enforcer of Democracy 

among ah l peace loving countries and human beings! 

I'm convinced most countries will embrace the plan 

and become supportive beneficiaries of a strong United Nation 

Security Organization! Thereby eliminating the Warsaw and 

ah l other pacts, that are anti Democracy! - They ah l stand 

to gain a substantial saving by abolishing their no longer 

needed costly Nuclear and Military force! - Retaining their 

Police force only! 



Ah l Nations will be able to channel their energy 

and resources into non-military production, such as Agri-

culture, industry, build lasting projects, produce business 

in general and upgrade their standard of living to heaven 

on earth! Every participating country shall sign a decla-

ration and pledge allegiance to the newly adopted United 

Nation and promise to uphold and abide by the laws, rules 

and regulations for which it stands! - They shall contribute 

their guata, (based on the size of their population) of 

military personnel to join U.N. peacekeeping forces! 

They shall assume the expense for their food, clothing and 

training, within a basic rotating system under the United 

Nationls Command! These soldiers shall be highly trained, 

to be the best in ah l branches, because the whole world 

will rely on this Security Umbrella of our United Nation! 

Hopefully headed by "General Norman Schwarzkopf!" 

Under the newly adopted United Nation laws - no 

country shall be allowed to MANUFACTURE AND SELL DISTRUCT-

IVE WARRING WEAPONRY AND AMMUNITION, except for civilian 

hunting purpose! - AIRCRAFT to be sold for civilian and 

commercial consumption only! - Thereby squeezing ah l hungry 

and greedy war Merchants out of business! 

Annexing territory by force will no longer be tolerated! - 

Ah l Annexing and merging has to be done by the ballot box 

only! 	THE CONSEQUENCE ? 

THERE WILL BE AND SHALL BE NO MORE WARS !! 



This strategy is the SIMPLEST INEXPENSIVE AND ONLY SANE 

WORKABLE SOLLUTION, TO PREVENT WARS! 

It's certainly worth the effort and the price! - We must 

diligently enforce our newly adopted U. N. laws and com-

mence the withdrawal of ah l no longer required military 

occupation forces, and start living in peace and harmony 

among ourselves and neighbors, for the rest of our lives! 

Most parents, especially the Women, are reluctant 

to bring children into this world, raise them tul they're 

18 years of age, just to have the Government snatch them 

into the military, because our way of life prescribes a 

WAR every 10 years! - Well, it doesn't have to be that way! 

I predict if this challenging plan would be put 

to a vote the world over, it would overwhelmingly pass, 

because, all our VOTING WOMEN (God bless them ah) would 

enthusiastically support it! 

TO ALL THE WOMEN!! 

YE WHO GIVETH LIFE - SHALL PRESERVE AND PROTECT IT!! 

Unless we adopt and adhere to this concept - we're only 

kidding ourselves, like we have been kidding ourselves 

since the first WORLD WAR and long before that! 

No doubt many of you remember that shallow gullible phrase 

uttered by the war mongers - "This is the War, TO END ALL 

WARS!" - BUNCH OF DAMNABLE HYPOCRITES! 

The U. N. peacekeeping forces are entitled to the 

best and most modern weaponry! 



Since United States has proven theirs in the Persian Gulf 

War to be superior, I would recommend the best that's avail-

able. To avoid any friction and ill feeling - the manufac-

turing of ah l  Defense Material could be supplied by the 3 

most capable and trustworthy Alijes - subject to inspection!  

In maintaining GLOBAL PEACE, our newly formed U.N. shall 

have one of the most sophisticated and sensitive intelli-

gence network and the fastest Jets at their disposal. They 

shall be stationed at various stratigic places and function 

like a well unified Defense Organization. Their highly 

skilled Swat Teams can spring into action at one moments 

notice! Speed and surprise shall be their Motto! To squash 

al]. adversaries - before it erupts into a bloody War!  

The U.N. laws must contain a decree to enable swift settle- 

ments of disputes wherever the leace and welfare of a non- 

U.N. member is threatened! 

I sincerely hore the aboye plan meets with your ap- 

proval and the challenging assignment be offered to General 

Schwarzkopf! He definitely would mold this into a better and 

safer world to live in! - May God bless all his needy children! 

Sincerely 

A caring retired Senior Citizen 

E. hampton B 38 
	

William Haltrich 

W. Palm Beach, Florida U.S.A. 33417 

P.S. Would appreciate your acknowledgment and opinion! Thank YOU 

kindly! 
r 	
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Wm. J. Haltrich 
East Hampton - B-38 

W. Palm Beach, FL 33417 
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